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DECLARES MAN SOLD HIM
LOT HE NEVER OWNEDCITY WILL SUE

ON SEWER BOND

PANY FOR DAMAGES
LOOKS TO INDEMNITY COM-

A warrant charging Patriceo Monte with
obtaining money by false pretenses was
asked for by J. J. Valle yesterday af-
ternoon and may be issued this morning.

According to the story told by Mr. Valle
about two years ago he purchased a lot
In the Ivanhoc tract from Monte. The
price of the lot was JSOO, and Valle was to
pay this off at the rate of J2O a month.
Each month Valle made his payments un-
til he had given Monte $450. Tuesday
night Valle went to Monte's house and
tendered him the remaining $60.

"Monte told me then that he did not
own the lot and never had," said Valle,
"and Iwant him arrested so Ican get
my money back."Default on Outfall Sewer Will Result

in Claim Against Contractors'

Sureties for Over $141,000.

New Points Involved

Following Miss Scobey's able paper
Arthur H. Chamberlain, dean and pro-
fessor of education, Throop Polytechnic
Institute, Pasadena, spoke on "From the
UtilitarianSide," illustrating his address
with a number of arts and crafts ob-
jects which had been fashioned at the
Throop institute. Mr. Chamberlain's
paper was from the practical side, set-
ting forth the idea that all art was
practical.

Mr. Chamberlain's address before tho

Utilityof Arts and Crafts

"Art education makes for repose; It
aids in rounding out the mind to a de-
sired symmetry; art study is an admir-
able basis for correlation withother cul-
ture producing branches. The result of
the still small voice of art is greater
harmony in the child's manner, speech
and personal appearance. Through a
realization of the fact that externalized
beauty proceeds from thought beauty, art
education becomes a moral force. The
pursuance of art work cultivates dis-
crimination, both perceptive and concep-
tional, and memory.

"More important than all else, art
education stimulates the child to a con-
stant search for beauty, and establishes
in him the habit of constantly choosing
the most beautiful things in his environ-
ment. The art education of this gen-
eration means a more national art for
the next, because art in America needs
only the encouragement of public opinion
and the fostering enre of the povernment
to follow the magnificent lead which
mechanics have already taken in our
nation."

"The aim should be to lead the pupils
to observe, to think and to study for
themselves; to train the eye to see form,
color and tone values correctly; to de-
velop the imaginative and creative facul-
ties; to cultivate a taste for an an ap-
preciation of good art; and to give the
hand skill mat the children may express
their ideas on paper and on material. In
a word, that they may be able to create,

to draw, to construct and to appreciate
the useful and the beautiful.

"An industrial progress never paral-
leled in the world's history demands that
art Instruction be elevated in our edu-
cational system to a higher plane by its
unification with the school curriculum,
by which the children 01 tut mighty re-
public may be developed into useful, well
rounded, practical and Intelligent citi-
zens, capable of making a part insolving
the problems of our wonderful age."

The general topic of the two papers
was "The Relation of Art Education to
Every Day Life." Miss Katherine L.
Scobey of the university high school for
girls, Chicago, read the first paper on
"From the Culture Side.

"
pointing out

the high ideals Inculcated In the minds
of the young people through the bene-
ficial influences of art education.

Miss Scobey' s speech:
"The demand of the age is for the

?radical ; and in school work anything
hat makes for better citizenship, for

purer manhood and womanhood is es-
sentially practical. Art education Is
practical In promoting culture because
ft Includes the study of the biographies
of great minded nnd simple hearted men
and women, always a potent factor nl
character building; the creation of beau-
tiful things, which develop a love for
and appreciation of beauty; nnd the
study of the masterpieces, which with
reflex action, establishes in the child the
good portrayed in the pictures.

Art Results in Harmony

One of the Interesting sessions of the
N. E. A. was the department of art edu-

cation held yesterday morning in the
First Methodist church. Although there

was not a large attendance much en-
thusiasm was manifested.

Joseph Scott, president of the Los An-
geles board of public education, made
the welcoming address, in which he re-
ferred to the art of the pueblo days and
said that what the art teachers are work-
ing for will live in the distant future.

Eugene C. Colby, supervisor of draw-
Ing and manual training In the state of
New York, president of the department,
presided and delivered the opening paper
on the work of art In the schools.

He spoke In part as follows:
"Art education has been called for In

this country uy Industrial nued. Its ne-
cessity has been proved by the develop-
ment of industrial activities, and as these
have been advanced every effort for the
fostering of art training has been Jusii-
fled.

•While It might be claimed that ,t

would result in monotonous sameness of
expression, it really fosters the attain-
ment of individuality In thought and ex-
piession. It trains the people to see that
there Is more in life than tne more strug-
gle for existence, and furnishes them
ideals In which tney can find rest from
the cares and temptations of life. It
stands ready to encourage artistic or in-
ventive ability al the very beginning of
Us efforts for development, and gives to
all a new sense of appreciation for all
that Is original in art and admirable in
nature. Art education benefits not only
those who have marked ability, birt has
an Important influence on the minds and
character of all.

To Elevate Methods

GHETTO'S KING
IS UNHORSED

Chairman Anderson of the board of
public works, who is an attorney, agrees
with Mr. Hewitt that the bond is good,
no matter who completes the contract.

The bond was passed on under City
Attorney Mathews' administration. It
was drawn up by Hartley Shaw, who
was a deputy then. No such suit has
ever been brought In Southern California,
It Is stated.

As printed yesterday there is an over-
sight in tho bond, the words "or assigns"
being omitted. This Is held by friends
of the contractors to mean thai the
surety did not pass from S. J. Edwards,
who got the original contract, to the
partnership firm. However, the city's
law department thinks otherwise. It
maintains that the bond follows the con-
tract.

When the city has completed work on
the outfall sefer the next step will be
for City Attorney Leslie R. Hewitt to
sue the Aetna Indemnity company on
its bond for J141.250 because Contractors
Stansbury and Powell defaulted on their
contract.

WILLIAMHENDRICKS FALLS
FROM MOVING STREET CAR CHECKS ARE SO

EASILY WRITTEN

The commission also instructed Secre-
tary Spaldlng to certify two names from
the eligible list and the park commission-
ers must pick one or the other for the
mounted job.
Itis stated that the job is one not much

sought after and the mayor Is reported
to have stated that he was glad some
one had been found to take the work.

There Is no alternative but to comply
with the order and Park Superintendent
John Morley will present the letter to
Margolis.

Then some envious mortals told the
civil service commissioners about it and
the flat has Just gone forth that Mar-
golis must be unhorsed and do laborer's
work.

The civil service commission and park
commission have clashed over the case
of Joe Margolla.

Margolis Is known as king of the Ghetto
and is credited with wielding a political
Influence with his countrymen, as for
years he has divided his time between
serving as kosher butcher and keeping
hours at the city hall to watch for the
interests of the ghetto classes.

Mayor Harpers administration took
care of the Eighth ward sub-leader by
delegating him to the park commission-
ers who in turn gave him the position of
mounted guard in Elysian park. He re-
mained on the pay rolls as laborer, how-
ever.

GARBAGE INSPECTORS WARN
CARELESS WAGON DRIVERS

WilliamHendricks, whose home is at
657 East Forty-first street, fell from an
in-bound San Pedro street car at the
intersection of Eleventh street last
night and was badly Injured. He at-
tempted to board the car while it was
in motion and was thrown from the
step. He received a concussion of the
frain, a fracture at the base of the skull
and a rupture of the left ear drum. He
was taken to the receiving hospital,
where Dr. Garrett and Dr. Tebbetts at-
tended to him.

AGED INDIGENT CARPENTER
GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE

"About one in a thousand will become
an artist. One hundred out of a thous-
and try to make everything beautiful in
their lives and In that way add to the
value of the home and to the employer.
Chromos are gone forever In America.
(Continued applause.) We have expanded,
and we are taking It to the citizens of
the next generation."

Several short addresses were given re-
garding the Interesting of the younger
children in the art movement by simple
object lessons and thence carrying them
on to the higher studies.

A committee on nominations was ap-
polnted, consisting of Miss Catherine Ball,
Miss Frances Sterrett and Miss Kather-
|n« Beobey. A committee on resolutions
was nppolnted, consisting of E. P. Clark,
Mary Lawrence and Emily Lamb.

The reading of Mr. Chamberlain's pa-
per was followed by a general discussion,
which was opened by Miss Ball, who said
in part :
"It is the education of the noblest

sense we possess, the eye. We Americans
are materialistic and we have got to get
down to plain, every day facts, We can
teach drawing from now to eternity with-
out producing art. We can teach pic-
ture study without art; to know artists Is
not necessarily art. Our chidren should
see good things. Women of the clubs
will pay $50 for a hat. and have several
of them, but they will not pay for art
subjects. We need museums where ex-
amples of the work can be seen by the
children and adults. This movement for
museums should be our next great move-
ment. Until that day comes art in the
schools Is simply a sufferance.

Superintendent Mott next took part in
the discussion and said that he was com-
ing more and more to appreciate the
beautiful, and gave several amusing ex-
amples where children had become Inter-
ested in the art study In the schools and
had taken their parents to view the pic-
tures. He said In part:

Knowledge of Art Useful
"It is not true that a knowledge of

art Is useless to one who does not be-
come an artist. In all professions or
vocations an appreciation of true art Is
of value. But we may not judge of
values simply on the estimate of the
art critic. That which appeals to the
average man nnd that continues to ap-
peal to him will have a relation to
every day life and must he considered
good. Just as society sets the stand-
ards for a commodity. In any field
whatsoever so in the last analysis, it
sets the standards In art."

"True art cannot exist aside and

apart from the useful. The useful is
always beautiful, although there are
degrees of both utilityand beauty.

"The work of John Ruskln and TV11-
liam Morris hns done much to bring
about a changed conception and art

now assumes a broader aspect than
that symbolized by the brush and
chisel. The term art applies to work In
silver or gold, iron or copper; to wood,
glass, leather or paper. A book or
mantel piece, a city street or a shop
window may as clearly embody the art
spirit as a painting or a statue.

Art and UtilityCombine

art department was, in part, as fol-

"In the last analysis, culture and
utility in art nre one. That which is
truly cultural is also the useful, and
only that which has utilitarian value
can be cultural. In the narrow sense
we think of utilityin terms of Immedi-
ate, material use: na implying trade,
industry, commercialism.

"No people Is intellectually independ-
ent until ithas a language and litera-
ture all Us own. So In a lesser degree
and perhaps In a more fundamental
cense art performs the same function.

It cannot be denied that a people is
Intellectually independent only when

it has an art and an appreciation of

art so keen that the moral, Intellectual
and commercial life is advantaged
thereby.

J. F. Paul, the aged carpenter who wat

arrested Monday charged with having
stolen a number of tools, was given a
Hiispended sentence of six months by Po-
lice Justice Chambers yesterday. There
la a second case against Paul and thlt-
was passed to hu reset.

Paul lw nearly 65 yeais of age. His
wife is several years older. She way
without means of support while her hus-
band was In lull and taking this bite
consideration the judge gave the sus-
pended sentence.

Garbage inspectors have, under in-
structions, started a campaign against
men who operate leaky garbage wag-
ons.

Complaints have come to the health
department regarding smells in rear of
a market near Fifth and Broadway.
Inspectors kept watch and cound that
J. 11. Williamson In handling the refuse
for his wagon permit tod some of the
contents to spill on the pavement. This
accumulated and caused the noisome
odors.

They convicted a number of men for
similar offenses, but as it was William-
son's first case he was let off with v
reprimand inpolice court yesterday.

Heavy fines und possible jail sen-
tences are the rule for second and third
offenses

W. H. Sharp, who came here a few
months ago from Needles, Cal., Is a
prisoner at the city jail with suspicion
written opposite his name in the detinue
book. The specific charge against Mr.
Sharp is that he has passed a number
of checks in this city drawn on a bank
in Needles, and also on the Equitable
Savings bank of this city, all which havecome back marked "no funds."Sharp has been a well known manabout town since his arrival hi I.os Tn"geU-H and has always managed to "makehimself welcome wherover he went Hebec-umi- acquainted with a good class ofpeople and when he run short of cashmid presented a check in payment fora bill no questions were asked. Withinthe last few weeks he has been livingat the Hotel Cecil, the Hayward and atthe time of his arrest at 110 South Flow-er street. It is said that he has $700 inunpaid checks floating around the clty.i

Leg Is Crushed
George Summerland, a resident of Wil-

mington, fell from a wagon near • his
home last >ilght and his leg was crushed
near the knee. He was sent to the
county hospital, where an operation wll
bc performed on him this morning.
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N. E. A. OFFICERS-ELECT

DIRECTORS
Alabama

—
Isaac W. Hill.

Arizona
—

A. J. Matthews.

California
—

Jamen A. Barr.

Colorado— Cha». E. Chadiiey.

Connecticut
—

Chn*. 11. Keyes.

Delaware— Grorge W. Teltmyer. •

Dtotriet of Columbia
—

W. T.Har- \u25a0

rls.
Floriila

—
Mlm Clem Hampton,

fieorscia
—

William M. Slaton.

Idaho—S. nelle Chamberlain.
HllnolH

—
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Indiana—^Thomas A. Mott.

Indian Territory—John D. Dene- <

diet.
lowa

—
P. C. Hayden.

Kanim-
—

John McDonald.
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—
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I.oulnlann
—

Warre-n lOiiaton. <
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—
Pnyaon Smith.

Mnrylnnd
—

M. nnlen Stephens. <
MnssachnnettK— Dr. John T. <

Prince.
Michigan

—
David McKensle. <

Minnesota
—

S. E. Heeter.
MinsixKlppl—E. E. Bas». <
MlHHOiirl

—
John R. Kirk.

Montnnii—Dr. Oscar J. Craig;. <
Nebraska

—
G. L. Towne. <

Nevada
—

J. E. Stubbs. <
New Hampshire

—
J. E. Clock. 4

New jersey
—

George Enright. 4
New Mexico—W. H.Decker. 4
New York

—
James C. Byrnes. 4

North Carolina
—

J. I. Foust. <<

North Dakota
—

N. C. Mncdonald. 4
Ohio Henry G. Williams. 4
Okuhoma

—
E. E. Balcomb. 4

Ori-Eim
—

I.H.Ackerinan. 4
Pennsylvania— John Morrow.

•
Rhode Island

—
W. B. Jacobs. \u25a0\u25a0

South Carolina
—

D. B. Johnson. <\u25a0

South Dakota
—

M. A. Langc. <i
Tennessee

—
I.C. McNelll. 4

Texas
—

Cree T. Work. 4
Utah

—
William Allison. 4

Vlrvlnln
—

J. L. Jarman. 4
WashlnKton— Edw. T. Mnthes. '>

West Virginia
—

Thomas C. Mil-<
ler. . «

-Wisconsin
—

Charles P. Carty. <

WyomlnB
—

Minn F.xtelle Reel. <

Vermont
—

Ma«m S. Stone.
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/111 JpVBLISHERS

We extend a very cordial welcome to every visiting member of the
National Educational association. "We want you to make this store your

headquarters
—

tax its resources to the utmost.
Especially interesting will be found the display of educational

works by the prominent publishers on our second floor. We believe this
exhibit to be complete in every detail. Every N. E. A. member should
view it.

You will be Interested in our very large stock of books treating on ,\u25a0

the western states. A few titles and prices: . ' }
THE MISSIONS OF CALIFORNIA RAMONA. The most famous of

AND THE OLD SOUTHWEST. all the California novels. Price
Price U. 2

-
FOR THE SOUL OF RAFAEL-

BIRD NOTES AFIELD-By Chas. ByRyan pr,ce $13_3

_
Keeler. Price $2.

wild FLOWERg QF CAU.
INAND OUT OF THE OLD MIS- FORNIA

—
final authority

SIONS. Price $3. on the subject. Price $2.

£7% Have You Seen the

;g||p||s2_«£^v§^§^ examine our line of "Blue

\u25a0S'^ii^r Bond" spelling books, note

'<m& By J^fc£?^*~ and composition books, anrl

js^^jßy,gg s5- _>«<J manuscript tablets. Posl-
ft I^V/rS lively the very finest

UOAk T"1 T* *TJ* Vj& school paper made. PupilswUJj I*OR. IH**' 'enjoy using it—saves thev\u25a0^" x eyes. •

tff'&crcra^&noR J 'TP

'TKE.BJO BOOKSTORE 231*3. JPRIMQ 3TV

"The Store with the Money Back Policy"
In

' ——
—^—

—̂
—

—̂—
_>

% 317-325 -2^J# 314-32?
X SO..BROADWAY' Wil^igi1 So. HillStreet T

I A.FUSENOT CCX •»
1* This Store Closes on Saturday at 12:30 Until September 15th *?
«M .^=: Tj

% Reduced Prices Before Invoicing %
<? * QM £SL_

**

I Sanitary pfe?^i
| Bedding l^^iiJJ^lA4

Our great Pre-Inventory Sale is \u25a0ft.- jkiwhrfjvft
"i*X Our great Pre-Inventory Sale is .X rL|s^£s*~' M

» 4 responsible for today's splendid v^ilf [*:?\u25a0<\u25a0
« » bargains in good bedding. . « •

V* Better Secure These Today *X'"
\u25a0 Full size Bed Spreads, usually sold at $1.25 today at. .$l.OO „,

«», $2.00 Bed Spreads, Marseilles pattern; today at..... .$1.50 ':.*»

•*.$2.50 English and Marseilles Satin Spreads ;today at. .$2.25 «j
*"*

$1.25 Cotton Blankets, fullsize ;today at, a pair .'... $1.00 1
*

« » s In white, tan and gray . • i"
*--.;. Just the kind for your,beach cottage

'
T

Eye Strain
The first sign of failinggfjfl JEv
sight can be relieved lspMBjlßBlppl
withcorrect gjjE*s

Eye Glasses
SEE EXPERTS

Drs. Logan ® Davis
415 S. Spring Street

LEGAL NOTICES

Delinquent Notice
Los Angeles Fire Alarm Company: Lo-

cation oi principal place of business, city
ol Los Angeles, couuty of Loa Angeles,
state of Culifoi-nia.

Notice—There is delinquent upon the
following described stock, on account of
utstessment levied on the 2d day of April,
iHO'i, tho several amounts set opposite the
names of the respective shareuolders, as
follows:

Number of Number of
Name. Certificate. Shares. Amount

F. A. Greenwood 32 12,500 $1250.00
Andin accordance with law, and an or-

der of tho bou.U of directors, made on the
2(1 day of April, 1907, also in accordance
with an order of the board of directors
made on the 2Sth day of May, 1907, so
many shares of each parcel of stock as
may be necessary willbe sold, at public
auction, at the oftlce of the company,
room No. 307 Delta building, 42C South
Spring street. In the city of Los Angeles,
state of California, on Tuesday, the 23d
day of July, 1907, at the hour of Iffo'clock
a. m. of such day, to pay delinquent as-sessments thereon, together with costs of
advertising and expenses of sale.

WALTER J. BAI.LARD,
Secretary of Lob Angeles Fire Alarm

Company.
Location of office, room 307 Deltp. build-Ing, located at 426 South Spring street.In the city of Los Angeles, state of Cali-

fornia. 7-2-23-211

I
Do YouOpen Tour Mouth

Like a young bird and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be offered you ?
Or,do you want toknow something of the
composition and character of that which
you take Into your stomach whether as
food or medicine ?
!'Most intelligent and sensible people
Bow-a-d*ys Insist on knowingwhat they
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Dr.Pierce believes they have a perfect
righttoitutiitupon such knowledge. Sohe
piihlHhm.Htrojfirvitand on each bottle-
wrapper, whaO[T?'nM<ilctDes are made of
niTYrrjfinJtrmTiTrr nn7ft> This he feels
he can wHLafford to do because the morn
the ingredients which his medicines
are made are studied and understood the

; more willtheir superior curative virtues
bpapprecra.tt-rt,

————
For the cure of woman's peculiar weak-

nesses, irregularities and derangements,
givingrise to frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-down pain or distress In'
;lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom-

panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating,
;pelvic,catarrhal drain and kindred symp-' '
toms of weakness, Dr.Pierces Favortte

I• Prescription is a most efficient remedy.
Itis equally effective in curing painful
periods, in giving strength to nursing
mothers ana in preparing the system of

.y-the.

y-
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and com-
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-.|scription" is a most potent, strengthening

:»•?.tonic to the general system and to the-
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a.soothing and invigorating-|nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria,
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms at-
tendant upon functional and organic dis-

Rh eases of the distinctly feminine organs.
\u25a0">''\u25a0•; Ahost of medical authorities ofall the
:\1-several schools of practice, recommend

\u25a0
' each of the several ingredients of which

'\u25a0 •Favorite Prescription" is made for the
• cure of thediseases for which itis claimed

,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;,to be a cure. You may read what they
\u25a0 Bay for yourself bysending a postal card

Ss! request for a free booklet of extracts. from the leading authorities, toDr.R. V.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-;' ttltute, Buffalo, N.V.. and Itwillcome to

Fraternal Brotherhood
Attention!

IVER TWO THOUSAND CANDIDATES FOR INITIA-

OTION
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 12. The Auditorium

will be closed to all but the new members until 8 o'clock.
Reserved seats willbe held for new nembers only, who will
be admitted at the Olive street entrance and by invitation

=== membership card only, until 8 o'clock. After that hour no
reservations willbe made and the Fifth street main entrance

JPI will be opened to other members and the public. Alllodge
[|] officers, drill teams, ushers and all holding platform tickets
/J will report for assignment to rank, duty and position as

early as possible after 7 o'clock, entering by Olive street
Ientrance. BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.


